PEACOCK CHIPS
ahi tuna, salmon, scallions, gobo, takuan, micro greens, diced avocado, ponzu, puffed rice & rice cracklin' with chili oil & spicy mayo

HOUSE SALAD
chopped romaine, spinach, seasonal vegetables, baby tomatoes, ginger dressing & pressed rice $15 (add protein for an additional cost)

SEAWEED SALAD
assorted seaweed, chopped romaine, spinach, seasonal vegetables, baby tomatoes, ginger dressing & pressed rice $15 (add protein for an additional cost)

HOT APPS
wok, grill, fryer.

SHISHITO PEPPERS
won-fried, de-seeded with sake, soy & butter $5

MISO SOUP
miss broth $6 with scallions $8

“BLACK” EDAMAME
imported from Japan, the premium, heritage-grown, & green edamame we use is served to you regular or spicy, won-fried. 7/9

SOFTSHELL CRAB SALAD
crispy softshell crab served with fresh herbs, romaine, & wrapping green geisha & loud sauce

FRIED CALAMARI
calamari, fried crispy $9 served with dochijiang & melted butter. Won-fried, see special notes.

GYOZA & CHICKEN OR VEGETABLES

EGG FRIED RICE
seasonal vegetables, scallions, bean sprouts, chili oil & sesame $10 & tofu for $4

HOUSE FRIED RICE
seasonal vegetables, herbs, scallions, citrus, butter, chives, and protein served with house pickles, fresh herbs & loud sauce $10

HOUSE CURRY
YOUR CHOICE OF PROTEIN WITH SEASONAL VEGETABLES, COCONUT MILK, TRUE CURRY PASTE, SERVED WITH HERBS & RICE $10 (add protein for an additional cost)

PROTEINS
Free chicken, soy, sea bass, seared salmon, ahi tuna, lobster tail, crab, tofu for $4

SIDES

SUSHI RICE

PEANUT DRESSING

HOUSE SRIRACHA SWEET & SPICY SOY SZECHUAN DRY RUB Toss them in

CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, SHELLFISH, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOOD-RELATED ILLNESS, ESPECIALLY IF YOU HAVE CERTAIN MEDICAL CONDITIONS.

COLD APPS
YOU CAN FIND PROTEINS AT THE BOTTOM

CHICKEN 8PC 14.5
VEGAN 5PC 16.5

COLD DRINKS

HOUSE SRIRACHA SWEET & SPICY SOY SZECHUAN DRY RUB Toss them in

There is a 2.75% Transaction fee on all orders